INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) is characterized by repeated intrusive thoughts, impulses, or images followed by repeated actions that decrease the associated anxiety. The common practice to treat OCD is by serotonergic medications along with exposure and response prevention (ERP). Danger ideation reduction therapy (DIRT) is an alternative therapy developed by Jones and Menzies.\[[@ref1]\]

Danger ideations are believed to be more in OCD patients particularly with washing compulsions.\[[@ref2]\] Thus, DIRT was formulated that specifically deals with danger ideations. No other biased reasoning (e.g., inflated responsibility) is dealt in this therapy.\[[@ref3]\] DIRT consists of six main techniques and does not include any form of direct or indirect exposure or any sort of response inhibition.

CASE REPORT {#sec1-2}
===========

Index patient Ms. S. 32 years of age, married since 2003, Hindu and graduated in political science, belonging to middle socioeconomic family and mother of two children was brought to hospital by her husband (lawyer) and her brother with the complaints of excessive hand washing, thinking that she or any of her family members may catch up some disease with the duration of 15 years and was deteriorating for the last 5 years. She would wash hands when she touches door handles, taps, gas stove, or when her children or her husband or any other person comes home. The patient would make love to her husband only in bathroom and this was very disturbing to her husband. Her behavior was scaring family members as she would believe that houseflies would contaminate her home and thus would clean each and every place where she feels housefly might have contaminated. She started keeping all the doors and windows shut in summers to stop houseflies from coming inside. The patient had never visited any psychiatrist or psychologist for any pharmacotherapy or psychotherapy in the past. She was put on clomipramine and fluoxetine; and after 3 weeks of medications, she was taken up for psychotherapy and the dosage of medicines was kept constant during psychotherapy sessions.

Danger ideation reduction therapy {#sec2-1}
---------------------------------

Therapy session started with the psychoeducation to the family and the patient regarding the illness and the treatment procedure. Initially, ERP was scheduled but due to her uncooperative attitude to exposure experiments along with poor insight, DIRT procedures were used.

The patient was given information that her anxiety is not really because of situations such as contaminated door knob but due to maladaptive beliefs that overrate the probability of infections. She was also told that she did not need to withdraw herself from doing what she used to but she has to consider the cognitions in contrary to what she believed and automatically behavioral change will follow. Similarly, she was told that she can avoid fearing stimuli if she wants to, in contrary to exposure procedures. The patient was currently staying with her father as conflict with her husband had escalated; and thus, she was technically away from different obsessive compulsive stimuli thus providing an ideal environment for DIRT procedures to work and also she was told not to indulge in any behavioral experiment to resist compulsion or check her OCD symptoms. The patient was not at all accepting that she had illness and was rationalizing her behaviors. A total of 15 therapy sessions were conducted at the frequency of twice a week over the period of 2 months. Specifically, there was drastic improvement in her insight into illness after three therapy sessions. After ten sessions of therapy, she went back to her home and was able to report improvement.

Following DIRT components were incorporated in the therapy sessions with some modification as demanded by the situations.

Corrective information {#sec2-2}
----------------------

Here, the patient is given corrective information regarding illness. Information regarding percentages of deaths due to contamination by touching different objects, etc., is also given. Number of deaths among people who are frequently in contact with dirt because of their occupational requirements, such as sweepers, was also discussed. The patient was also told that repeated hand washing can cause cracks in hands leading to many secondary infections.

Cognitive restructuring {#sec2-3}
-----------------------

With the help of principles of rational emotive behavioral therapy,\[[@ref4]\] attempt was made to restructure the faulty cognitions of the patient. Her irrational beliefs regarding contamination were challenged and more rational and evidence-based cognitions were installed. Since the patient had poor insight, cognitive restructuring helped her to accept her illness and was motivated to go through treatment procedures.

The probability of catastrophe {#sec2-4}
------------------------------

This was described by Hoekstra.\[[@ref5]\] The probabilities of every sequence of behavior are multiplied and thus presented to the patient that his or her estimates were too big and unrealistic. For example, "touching door knob," this behavior was broken down into small behaviors and possibilities, for being contaminated was calculated, such as what are the chances that the hands of her son were contaminated with harmful bacteria, chances that bacteria get transferred to door knob when son touches it, chances that bacteria gets in contact with your hands, chances that it gets into your stomach, and chances that your body fighting mechanism fails in dealing with the bacteria. All the probability estimates given by the patient were multiplied to identify the estimate of illness that always comes to be low than the initial estimates by the patient. Same was exercised for other situations in different sessions.

Attentional focusing {#sec2-5}
--------------------

The patient was also given training to improve her attention so that she can have better control over her attention and can shift attention as per her will. She was taught to focus on numbers such as 1, 2, 3, and 4 while she breathes in and focus on word "Relax" while exhaling. She was told to practice same with closed eyes in a less distracted room with normal breathing at least twice a day for 10 min. With practice, same exercise can be done in much noisier environment with eyes open to get same effects. In the beginning of every session, this exercise was done for 3--6 min.

Filmed interviews {#sec2-6}
-----------------

The patient watches short interviews of people who readily get contaminated with dirt. The videos are around 10 min long and absence of diseases in people who work in such environments is also discussed. With our patient, she was though personally allowed to interview sweeper, gardener, and female attendant in the hospital. She was also shown few videos on OCD from YouTube. The interviews were penned down briefly so as to use this information in other sessions as well.

Microbiological experiments {#sec2-7}
---------------------------

This involves experiment where therapist will contaminate his one hand by touching things that usually patient thinks are contaminated (such as door knobs) and other hand acts as control. Therapist\'s fingerprints of both the hands are collected on agar plates and then cultivated in microbiological laboratory and results are discussed. This procedure was not done on index patient because of unavailability of such equipments in the hospital.

Patient was given in-written following: restructured cognitive contents, corrective information, interviews (written). So that, she can read, copy, and memorize same at least twice a day every day. In sessions whenever needed, she was helped in applying same principles in novel situations.

DISCUSSION {#sec1-3}
==========

DIRT was primarily formulated for OCD patients predominantly with washing compulsion and very recently has been also devised for OCD patients with predominantly checking compulsion (DIRT-C).\[[@ref6]\] It has been found to be efficacious on chronic OCD patients that failed to respond to ERP and with poor insight.\[[@ref1][@ref7][@ref8]\] DIRT has been therapy of choice for people who do not want to undergo painful exposure therapies.\[[@ref7]\] It is a complete psychoeducational program that helps patient to understand and correct his or her false cognitive beliefs. Studies also show efficacy of DIRT over ERP\[[@ref8]\] and in treatment-resistant cases.\[[@ref7]\] A case study shows nonsignificant improvement in symptoms by ERP after DIRT.\[[@ref9]\] [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the literature review of studies on DIRT in OCD with washing compulsions. DIRT has improved severity of symptoms in the index patient \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]; however, at the same time, it becomes difficult to say whether the benefits were solely due to psychopharmacology or DIRT or both. Practically, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) are to be augmented with psychotherapies, especially in cases that are of chronic in nature. Index patient improved from her OC symptoms but she was not completely symptom-free and same findings were reported by one more case study where patient recovered from severe OCD to moderate level of OCD.\[[@ref9]\] In the present case, reasons could be that protocol was not fully followed as one component was dropped completely due to obvious reasons and many changes were made in filmed interview component too. The second reason could be that index patient may need few more sessions of DIRT to recover or may be sessions of ERP for residual symptoms. At last, DIRT along with SSRIs was beneficial in index patient to a great extent, especially in the development of insight into illness though more researches need to be done to find out class of patients who can benefit from this therapy as well as efficacy of DIRT by including other forms of psychotherapies, especially in cases that are treatment resistant.
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CONCLUSION {#sec1-4}
==========

DIRT was found to be beneficial in OCD predominantly with washing compulsions and improved insight in the index case.
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